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ZAPATISTAS SAD
Liberty Bell

to be Cele?;WiWins $500,000; Entertains 500 SINGLE HANDED,
ENLISTS 28,000
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NEW YORK, June 29. To cole-- 1

brate the successful termination ofj
the contest of the will of Hiram H.i
Lampert which has lasted about six
years and involved half a million dol-

lars, the Misses Clementine and Ma-tlli-

Smedley have entertained BOO

Chautauqua for Next Year
Assured; 144 More Tickets

Here o 5 y 12

MAVOIt WII.I, IS' ,KI till.
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July 12 is to i. Bell Day1

in Pendleton and an effort will be
'made to celebrate the visit of the his-

toric old relic in a fitting way. .May-

or liyer announced this morning that
he will soon Issue a proclamation
asking that all business be suspended
on that day after the hour of 4 or
4:30 and that other observance be
made of the occasion.

The special commercial club com-
mittee, headed by J. F. Robinson, is
sending out Invitations over the coun-
ty, asking all people to come to the
city to see the bill which rang out the
birth of Independence in Amerif-a- .

The Athena-Pilo- t Rock baseball game
for the championship of the county
has been scheduled for that day at
Round-u- p park and this will prove an
added attraction.

An effort will be made, too, to In-

crease the time of the stay of the bell
in Pendleton. The present schedule
provides for a stop of 15 minutes in
Pendleton but, In view of the fact
that other cities making special prep-
arations for receiving the bell have
been allotted more time by the com-
mittee of Philadelphia citizens in
charge bf the special train, the local
committee feels that like recognition
will be given to Pendleton.

INDIANS WILL HOLD BIG

CAMP MEETING ON JULY 4

TENT IS BEING ERECTED TODAY
IN READINESS 1XJR ANNUAL

GATHERING.

The Indian congregation of the Tu- -
tuiua mission church is tndav erAct
lng its big campmeeting tent at the
oki agency in preparation for the an
nual Fourth of July meetlnes. Mean
while the Indians, who
cling to the old tribal traditions, are
preparing for their big celebration
at cayuse.

The campmeeting services will be
gin tomorrow evenlne and w 111 con
tinue through July 7. Services will
be held every afternoon and evening
and on Tuesday, July 6, a big dinner
will be served. Rov. J. Xf. Pornoll
son, missionary at Tutuilla, will be
In charge of the meetings and he will
De assisted by Rev. Peter Lindsley,
a Nez Perce Indian pastor.

Many families of Indians are pitch
in? their tpnpps at thA nM nfronef
grounds and will remain there all
through the services.

GOVERNMENT MAN IS HERE

TO SUPERINTEND WORK

WILL REMAIN IN THE CITY DUR
1NG CONSTRUCTION OF FED-

ERAL BUILDING.

To superintend the construction of
the Pendleton federal building as a
representative of tlie government, Jo
seph C. Johnson arrived last night
from Washington, D. C, and will
make Pendleton his home until the
building Is completed. His wife ac
eompanied him to Pendleton.

Actual construction work upon the
building will begin In a short time.
The excavation has been completed
and laborers are now digging the
trenches for the concrete foundation
forms.

FORMER LIEUTENANT FOR

VILLA NOT IH NEW PLOT

ANGELES NOT CONNECTED WITH
EITHER 1IUERTA OR CAR-

RANZA IT IS SAID.

WASHINGTON, June 29 General
Angeles, former chief lieutenant fol
Villa, arrived here. He went directly
to the headquarters of the conven-
tionalist agency. He conferred with
Senor Llorento, chief of the agency,
who inter denied the general was con-

nected either with Huerta or Carran-
za factions. He is still loyal to Villa,
Llorento declared.

WHEAT PRICES SHOW
VIRTUALLY NO CHANGE

X CHICAGO. June 29. (Spocl- -
all At the close of the wheat
market today quotations were
July $1.05 Sept $1.01
Dec. 11.04 4 asked.

PORTLAND, Ore., June 29
(Special) Portland wheat prl- -
ees today have been club 96
cents; bluostom PS cents.

10 BE READY FOR

FLIGHT FROM CITY

Archives are Packed Preparatory to

Evacuation of Mexican Capital Ac-

cording to Reports.

LOOTING GREATLY FEARED

Attack It Ilclng Withheld, It Is Said,
On onlprs of Carranza In Order to
Pivvi-n- t Fighting in tlio Htrt-et- s

I oitIkii iXiilomau Vslng lnriucnif
to Maintain Order.

WASHINGTON. June 29. Decor-
ate fighting In Mexico City was

In a dis(tPh from Consul
silliinan to the statu department con.
finning that Carriinza is

strong UitifH for a new at-

tack upon tlie capital. Now 25.01)0
7.iiKitisiaH ure In the city, but Sllll-iiia- n

rcx,rtcl Carraiiia hoix-- to drive
out the defenders and occupy the city
in to or tlirec day.

WASHINGTON, June 29. With the
archives packed away and everything
In readiness for a quick move, the
Zapatistas apparently are preparing
to evacuate Slexleo City, according to
advices received by the CarranzLsla
agency. Fort-igi- j diplomats are exert-
ing great effort to prevent looting and
violence In the c.ipita. General Gon
zales, whose trwups are outside the
city, b reported to be withhoding at-
tack on orders jpf Carranza to avoid
street fighting.

BATTLE NORTH OF ARRAS IS

RESUMED BY FRENCH FORCES

GERMANS - DRIVEN BACK
AFTER SHELLING AND

INFANTRY ATTACK.

PARIS, June 29. After a lull of
10 days, the battle north of Arras
has been resumed. Reopening the
heavy artillery bombardment, the
German lines were shelled before the
French artillery rushed to attack,
The Germans were driven back with
Conslderabe losses from Angras to
Ablaln.

About Givenchy the French are de-

livering an attack against the Ger-
mans. While fighting Is In progress
on a front only a mile long It Is be
lieved to foreshadow a great French
offensive.

SERIOUS DAMAGE IS DONE

TO GRAIN IN WHEAT BELT

ITRTIIER REPORTS INDICATE
PERHAPS ONE THIRD YIELD

DESTROYED.

Further reports from over the
wheat section show that serious dam-
age has been Inflicted on the growing
grain. Dr. C. J. Smith made a trip of
inspection yesterday to his ranch near
Helix and to the ranch northwest of
town operated by Wyrlck & Sturgis.
He found the wheat near Helix un-
damaged but on his other ranch at
least three hundred acres of w heat Is
made worthless.

Some farmers who have made an
Investigation predict that one third
the yield of the county was destroyed
by the winds. Others place the dam-
age at a lower estimate but it Is the
concensus of opinion that heavy dam-
age has been caused. Reservation
farmers say their loss will be from
10 to 15 bushels per acre,

Slaton In New York.
ATLANTA, Ga., June 29 Militia-

men left the home of Slaton today.
Private detectives were placed to
guard the place during the absence of
the former governor who left for New
York. Slaton, accompanied by his
wife, will visit the San Francisco ex-

position before returning south.

NEWS SUMMARY

General,
Russians entrenched for final stand

against the Germans.
New revolt Is near In northern Mex-

ico.
Zapatistas prepare to evacuate Cltj

of Mexico.

IOcaL
Rig preparation being made to cele-

brate. ''Uberty Bell Day."
Chautauqua ends; assurance given

of repetition.
Grain damage much more severe

than thought at first.
Indians of reservation prepare to

celebrate Fourth.
Government supervisor for federal

building arrives.

SOON

Hi NORTH MEXICO

Developments Indicate That Former

Followers of Federal Leaders

Crossing Border in Numbers.

ATTACKS BEING AWAITED

Arrest of Two Ringleaders Sold to
Make no Difference in Plans foe
Outbreak Situation In Mexico City
Becoming Increasingly Sertoli It hi
Said.

WASHINGTON. June 29 The
launching of a new revolt of a most
formidable character in northern Mex-

ico appeared certain. The situation
in Mexico City Is becoming Increas-
ingly serious and with development
on the border and about the capital
calling more and more upon the at-
tention of the administration, tha
president's peace plans apparently
are langu:shing.

Confidential reports from the bor-
der declared that professional gun
men. chiefly halfbreeds, former ad-

herents of the federals, are crossing
into Mexico In great numbers. They
are proceeding to a rendezvous pre-
viously agreed upon, according to re-

ports.

' The arrest of Huerta and Orozco
will not interfere with the plans ar-
ranged for the operations of the new
revolutionary forces. It was said her
the detention of the two alleged ring-
leaders will not prevent attacks being
made upon Juarez and Chihuahua.

EL PASO, June 29. Special agents)
of the department of Justice are be-

ing assisted In the work of uncover-
ing every detail of the new Mexican
revolutionary plot by J. I Camp, dis-
trict attorney for west Texas. It im
believed additional arrest will sooaf
be made and that startling revelations
of the extent of the plans of the revo-
lutionary leaders are forthcoming.

Huerta declared today he had no
intention of endeavoring to cross the
border. He said he hoped to be ra
leased when a hearing is held Thurs-
day so he could continue his Journey
to the San Francisco exposition.

It was generally accepted that for-
mer Mexican federal soldiers and oth.
era recruited by the new revolutionary
faction are crossing the border every
night and mobilizing at some noint in
northern Mexico. How this can bo
stopped Is one of the problems con.
fronting officials. In spite of the
rest of Huerta and Orocxo an attics:
upon Juarez would not be entirely un
expired ana constaeraoie excitement
continues to prevail there.

ti

CASE

FROM MORMON CHURCH ON

YOUTH SEEKS TO OBTAIN SHARE
OF MILLIONAIRE'S

ESTATE.

OGDEN. Utah. June 29. Evidence
pertaining to the proposed

of Mrs. Margaret Geddes
from the Mormon church for refus-
ing to tell a Mormon gishop the name
of the father of her son. Albert, al-

leged child of Millionaire David Ec
cles, entered Into the testimony to-

day in the suit of Albert against the
Eccles estate. Albert is seeking one
third of the six million dollar estate.
Mrs. Geddes who has been on the wit-

ness stand seven days admitted she
wrote a letter In April 1909 asking
Bishop Bramwell of Plain City, for a
rehearing. Evidence was introduced;
showing that after the Bishop de.
manded to know who was the father
of the child, Mrs. Geddes moved i

Salt Lake and there remained In goodj
standing In the Mormon church.

ENGLAND TAKES FIRST STEP

TO FORCE MEN TO ENLIST

CONSCRIPTION MY UK NECES-
SARY BILL INTRODUCED

IN COMMONS.

LONDON. June 29 The firnt step
toward conscription was taken in Kng
land when Walter Hume Lon. prwii.
dent of the local government. Intro-
duced a national reg strutlon bill In
commons. The bill calls for the en
rollment of all males between the
ages oi is ana to, wun a state or pny.
slcal ability to bear arms.

Cotton Mar Go.
WASHINGTON, Jun 21. England

t arrrd with HwnM.h intimrtpm to
permit lO.ono bales of cotton to rmu it

Sweden each month It was
nnurid.

Slavs Entrench to Await Attack of

Austru-Germa- Forces in What

May be Decisive Struggle.

TITANIC BATTLE IMPENDING

Mne Running 30 Mile East am)
Northeast Leiiibcrg Will Ho Scene
of Next Engagement Cziir's Forces
Arc l'reiare(l to Make a Last Dcs

stand.

BERLIN, Juno 29. With ever In
rrciHiur momentum tlio Autro-Gcr- -

nian drive It rolling back the I'.ih-alu- n

along every front In GMIo'a.
Now letorles for Von
force on the Dm-Mc- r wre
In in official Minemciit, while on tlio
norlli the Germans arc oenHliur

the UiikkIiiii frontk-r- . The Ifft
wing of Von Mackpnzen'H army linn

rroieicd tlio border and Im

the In tlie vicinity ol
Tomasoff,

PETROGRAD, June 29. Along

treat front of 100 mllea the Russians
are withdrawing to the east In Gallcia
upon the fortifications prepared be-

fore the evacuation of Lemberg. They
are now prepared to make another
aland before the advancing- - Aualro-tierma- n

armies. The next great bat-

tle It expected to be fought on a
line running 30 mile east and north-
east of Lemberg. The Russian are
strongly entrenched and prepared for
a titanic struggle.

It was officially announced thi
' Russian are entrenched at a point
near Rusk on the Hug river and are
Drvuarlna-- to make a stand on Uu
west bank. Further south General
Ivanhoff's fosses are steadily with-
drawing past since the capture of
Hallct and Zaravno by the Auatro-Uerma-

The retreat la being cov-

ered by effective rear guard action
so close the the Junctions effected
with the Buokowlna armies and the
northern armies about Lemberg.

GERMANY WILL BE HELD TO

THE TREATY MADE IN 1828

PRIZE COURT PROCEEDINGS FOR
STEAMSHIP FRYE ARE NOT

ENOUGH.

WASHINGTON, June 29. By

agreement with the German foreign

office, tlje state department matte

public the text of the note sent on
June 24 by the United States, asking
Germany to reconsider her refusal
to settle hy direct diplomatic negotia-
tions Instead of by prize court pro-

ceedings, the claim presented on be-

half of the captain and owners of
the American ship William P. Frye,
aunk with her cargo of wheat by the
commerce raider Prlna Eltel Frled-rlr-

Ambassador Gerard cabled that
he had delivered the note last Satur-
day afternoon.

The American government declares
that. Inasmuch as Germany has ad-

mitted liability for the sinking of
the Frye, under treaty of 1828, prize
court proceedings are unnecessary and

Aside from the question of how the
Indemnity should be paid, the note
brings out clearly the refusal of the
United States to accept the conten-
tion that Germany has a right to stop

the carrying of contraband by Ameri-
can ships "by the destruction of the
contraband and the ship carrying
t" While no mention of submarine

warfare was made In either the last
German note or the present reply, be-

cause of a belief that admission of it
now might In the future be used as
a Justification for submarine attacks
on American ships.

CHOLERA RAVAGES VIENNA;

CONDITIONS OPERATE

VIENNESE XMPLAIN THAT HUN.
GAR1ANS CONTROL THE

GOVERNMENT.

GENEVA, June 29. Conditions In

Vienna are rapidly growing-- worse, ac-

cording to private advices received

hore. The city la surrounded by a

cordon of temporary structures for
housing cholea victims. The Viennese
are said to be complaining that the
Hungarians are now controlling the
government. Hungary has forbldder
the exportation of wheat into Austria.
Budapest enjoys the luxury of white
broad, while Vienna's war bread Is

constantly growing darker In shade
And more unpalatable.

WASHINGTON, June 29. Mrs. F.
Arnold of Washington, has obtained
2S.000 names to a petition asking the
president to prohibiit the selling of
arms and ammunition to war-ridd-

Europe. She has done it single hand-
ed to, without fhe help or aid of at. I
club or other organization. Mrs. Ar-
nold is the widow of Dr. George Ar-
nold of San Francisco.

Scutari in Occupied.
ROME, June 29. Montenegrin

troops have occupied Scutari in Al-
bania, it was announced.

Suit U DismUKed.
JEFFERSON CITY, Mo., June 2.
The supreme court dismissed the

suit brought by the attorney general
to recover twelve million dollars In
overcharges by 12 railroads travers-
ing the state, denying the right of the
attorney general to sue for the rights
of an Individual

GREAT PRECAUTIONS WERE

TAKEN TO PROTECT VESSEL

LINER CYMBRIC HAD PASSEX-GER- S

AND CREW IN DAILY
DRILLS ABOARD.

LIVERPOOL, June 29. Stories of
extraordinary precautions taken to
safeguard passengers on the liner
Cymbric from a submarine were tod

'today. The Cymbric carried a big
cargo of munitions. Anticipation of
being attacked by a German subma-
rine,

j

work of drilling passenngers for j

prompt action In case of disaster was
begun as soon as the liner cleared
New York. There were enough ts

for all aboard. The passengers
and members of the crew partlclpit-e- d

in swinging out the boats and go-

ing to fixed stations upon the flr.it
warning of danger. Upon entering
the Irish sea the passengers adjusted
life belts and the small boats were
swung into position and doube lock-
outs were maintained. The rassen-ger- s

were extremely nervous but no
submarines were sighted.

STOP WILL BE PUT TO PLAN

OF RECRUITING MEN HERE

U. S. GOVERNMENT WILIi SEEK
THOSE RESPONSIBLE! FOR

VIOLATION NEUTRALITY

WASHINGTON, June 29. Govern-
ment authorities Investigated the al
leged violations of neutrality In San
Francisco and Chicago were ordered
by the department of Justice to do ev-

erything possible to locate the men
who have been recruiting soldiers for
the allied armies In Europe. The de-

partment Is interested In the recruits
who were only held at witnesses, it
was said, and It is desired to strike
at the root of the alleged conspiracy
by rounding up the men who conduct-
ed the recruiting stations.

Bnnk Call Is
WASHINGTON, June 29 The

comptroller of the currency issued a
call for a statement of the condition
of national banks at the close of bus-
iness June S3.

AVIATOR MAKES FLIGHT OF

115 MILES IH HYDROPLANE

RECORD FOR NORTH W EST
BROKEN IN TRIP FROM

TO ANGELES.

TACOMA. June Js Th Innim.r
hydro-aeropan- e flight ever mice In
the northwest was made when Avi.i -
tor Gustav Stormcr flew from Tacomaj
to Port Angeles, 115 miles, In two
hours and five minutes.

Remain to
Pendleton's second annual Chautau-

qua closed last evening but, before the
splendid program of entertainment
was concluded, assurance was given
that the Chautauqua will be here
again next year. A total of 456 sea-

son tickets were signed up for before
the evening was over, more than 100

being pledged from the audience last
evening. This leaves but 144 yet to be
signed for to make up the 600 guar-
antee.

In addition 80 representative citi-

zens last evtnlng signed the guarantee
which will Insure the Ellison-Whit- e

system from losing money on the
third Chautauqua. Last year the
company lost over 1400 In their Initial
Chautauqua, this year they broke
even on the Chautauqua Just conclud-
ed and next year they expect to make
a profit.

During the short time allotted last
evening for boosting the Chautauqua,
there was enthusiastic expressions In
favor of continuing the annual pro-
grams. Rev. C. A. Hodshlre made a
few remarks upon the value of the
Institution to the city and the audi-
ence concurred heartily. The response
from those who had not already sign-

ed for tickets was liberal.
Nels Darling, the "town doctor,"

proved to be the most popular attrac-
tion on the program this year, Judg-

ing from the votes cast last evening.
The audience was requested to regis-

ter their first, second and third pref-
erences and points were awarded In
an Inverce order, three for first choice

u
friends In the Waldorf-Astori- a here.

Mr. Lampert adopted Clementine
Harris many years ago because slfb
resembled his dead daughter. He left
1500. 00 to her in his will, but his rel
atives sought to have the Instrument
set aside.

be Subscribed
two for second and one for third. Dar.

ng was high with 155 points, the
Swiss Yodlers second with 120 and
the grand opera company third with
116. CiriciUo's band was given 96
points, the Schumann quintet 93, Bain
71, Zehner 57, Mcf'orry 29, Nichols 24,
Evelyn Pargelt 22, the Floyds 21, the
Saxony singers 16. Ilillia 6, McDonald
3, the Oolotta Tr!o 1 and Baker 1.

The concluding program last even-
ing consisted of a concert by the Swiss
Alpine Yodlers and a demonstration
of rapid cartoon work by Evelyn Bar-gel- t.

Both proved especially enjoy-
able. The yodlers are an organization
of musical talent of high merit and
the audience couldn't get enough of
them. Miss Bargelt accompanied her
drawings with recitations and scored
a great hit both with her crayon and
her declamatory powers.

CAN'T DIVORCE WIFE
FOR KEEPING SALARY

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., June 29.

Joseph H. German Is still a married
man today. He sued for divorce, al-
leging that his wife refused to give
hlm sufficient money for his expenses,
when he turned over his weekly piy
check to her and further alleged that
she accepted attentions from another
boarder.

"Get a club for the other boarder
and keep enough money yourself fof
your expenses," was the rejoinder
of Judge Hale In refusing a divorce-

effects of an overindulgence in cham-
paign the night he killed White and
he thought the shooting was Justi-
fied." Bancroft insisted. Bancroft
told In detail how the New Hampshire
commission reached the decision Thaw
was sane.

"We found Thaw's chief object of
hate was White," he said. "He thought
he had a right to kill him because
White destroyed Evelyn's virginity,
and he proposed to save others from
such a fate. We don't understand
that Thaw contemplated a universal
plann for the rescue of all virgins but
only Innocent girl's coming under
White's Influence."

Cross Examination Fails to
Shake Testimony for Thaw

NEW YORK, June 29. After four
hours of gruelling cross examination,
during which the skeleton of Stan-

ford White and the alleged orgies
with Evelyn Thaw rattled, Dr. Charles
B. Bancroft left the stand in the sanity
trial unshaken In his contention that
Thaw is sane. Bancroft is a member
of the New Hampshire commission
which found Thaw sane after he es-

caped from Matteawan. Bancroft ad-

mitted a paranomlac might live for
months without showing signs of tht
disease until he had committed soma
horrible crime, but Bancroft Insisted
Thaw Is not Insane and never was.

"Me merely was laboring under the


